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BASEBALL SQUAD HAS
ITS FIRST PRACTICE

Prospects Look Better Than
Those of Many Years. Nearly

Thirty Men Report for
First "Warm-Up"

COACH BEST TO ARRIVE ABOUT FIFTEENTH

Berised Schedule is Announced. Only
Three Letter-Men Lost from Last

Tear's Teum. Helsinan Makes
Favorable Comment

"Sewanee looks better than usual
this year," says Coach Heisman of
Tech in the Atlanta Georgian.
" I thinks we's got a putty fine ball
club din year," says Willie Six,
trainer and valet of every athletic
team Sewanee has put out in the
memory of the present generation;
"they look pretty good to me,"
says Manager Perry, of the 1917
squad. Now, as runs the old pro-
verb, where there is so much smoke
there must be some fire; so when
three such undoubted authorities
as these get together and give
practically one and the same opin-
ion there must be a l̂ ****̂ bit of
truth in what they sâ  >Even
though the two last gentlemen exag-

somewhat;, l-lm most ardent,
pessimist cannot claim that Tech's
beloved and redoubtable ' Heis'
would do so, for it is a well-known
fact that that gentleman is not in
the habit of exaggerating about
anybody's team except his own and
he doesn't do that to excess. So
we can assure ourselves that we
have better material than ever this
year from which to select a team,
and if that material is developed
to its utmost, :us it undoubtedly
will be, we will have a team that
will really be a baseball nine.

For the present, pending the ar-
rival of Coach Best on or about the
fifteenth of this month, the squad is
in charge of Oapt. Leftwich. By
the time the Coach arrives most of
the kinks will be worked out of
the. candidates and they will be
ready for hard work and real base-
ball. Bowden, Sellers, and Her-
ring and Ellerbe will be missed
from the line-up, but with the
abundant supply of new material
no trouble is anticipated in filling
their places. The following men
have reported: Clark, Lear, Lyman,
Andrews, Bruce, Wren, Worthara,
Ferrill, Oochran, Swoope, Gray,
Leftwich, Bamberg, Farrar, Stone,
Nash, Lewis, Cheatham, Howerton,
Oonway, Braley, Barrett, Carter,
Hammond, and Kalmbach. Others
will report later, who are prevented
from doing so at present on account
of classes or other work, are Payne,
Crudgington, Kiner, Burkhalter,—
all of last year's squad.

Following is the revised schedule
which calls for a somewhat longer
trip away from the Mountain than

usual:
March 31—Morgan at Sewanee.

^April 11 and 12—Michigan at
Sewanee.

April 16 and \J—Mississippi A.
and M, at Starkville.

April 18 and 19—Alabama at
Tuscalyosa.

April 20 and 21—Georgia Tech
at Atlanta.

April 28—Baylor School at Se-
wanee (tentative).

May 2 and 3—S.P.U. at Sewanee,
May 9 and 10—Kentucky at Se-

wanee.
May 16 and 17—Kentuoky at

Lexington.
May 18 and 19—Vanderbilt at

Nashville.

TRACK TEAM TO HOLD DUAL
MEET WITH VANDERBILT

Negotiations are Being Carried on with
Tennessee. Hope to Hare the Latter
on the Mountain. Team Fast Being
Bounded to Shape.

After a month of work-oats in
the gymnasium, the track candi-
dates have at last succeeded in
getting a few "warm-ups" out-*
side. With the weather as it has
been for the past three weeks the
more skeptical ones are rather,
dubious concerning tbe-jceofiut d*
cision of the ground hog. Coach
Nicholson doesn't mean to be
foiled as easily as all this, so there
is no delay on account of weather.
Manager Rucker closed negotia-
tions with Vanderbilt this .week
for a dual meet in Nashville. The
date of the meet is May the 5th,
It is the hope of the authorities
that a meet with the University of
Tennessee can be arranged. Nego-
tiations are now being carried on
between the two schools for a dual
meet on the Mountain on April
th« 21st.

The " out-door " work-outs will
be resumed as soon as the weather
permits. The exceedingly bad
weather has put Hardee Field in
a condition which makes it practi-
cally impossible for use until the
track is finished. This work will
be done in the quickest possible
time.

A Correction
In the last issue of THE PUBPLE

the fact was published that Van-
derbilt University had a student
enrolled on its books. If such a
thing had occurred during the time
of gridiron frolics the general pub-
lic would have attributed the poor
jest (!) to the feeling of animosity
between the two institutions. But,
nay, far from it at this season,
when we are the best friends that
Yanderbilt has. It was only a case
of the proof reader's being as blind
as the student in question. We
gladly solve the mystery that haa
puzzled many of our readers for
the past week.

NOTICE! NOTICE!
The Freshman issue of THE

PURPLE will! appear March 28th.
Watch for it. There will be no
issue of this publication March
the 21st.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, during
her recent visit to Nashville, en-
tertained the members of the
French faculty of Vanderbilt to-
gether with other French friends
at tea in her private oar.
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A 2000-pound bell has just been
donated to Columbia University
by the alumni of the class of '93.
The bell comes as the 25th anni-
versary gift of that class.

BASKET-BALL TRIP PROVES
SOMEWHAT DISASTROUS

Tigers Win Two Out of a Possible Fire.
Dyersbnrg is Victim. Matson Is In-
jured oil Trip. Now at His Home
in Memphis.

The Sewanee basket-ball team
returned to the Mountain March 3
after a rather disastrous trip
through Middle and West Tennes-
see. Of the five games played the
quintet copped only two to their
credit. After the defeat at the
jJb.9.*Hls of the Ramblers at Nash-
ville the team played the Dyers-
burg Athletic Association two
games, on February 27th and 28th,
.which were won by the scores of
39 to 14 and 77 to 24 respectively.
March the 1st the Varsity 'played
the Memphis Y. M. O. A. at Mem-
phis, and was defeated by the
score of 26 to 11. The next night,
March 2nd, they played at Jack-
son the Y. M. C. A. of that
place and were beaten 21 to 17.

The Mountain is sorry to hear
of the injury to. Robert Matson,
whieh occurred in the first game
with the Dyersburg team. He is
at present at his home in Memphis
recovering.

The men to make the trip were
as follows: Burton, Matson, Clark,
Bennett, Oonway and Lyman.

He Knew
The District Trustee was address-

ing a school in Ohio.
"Children," he said, " I want to

talk to you for a few - moments
about one of the most wonderful,
of the most important organs in
the whole world. What is it that
throbs away, beats away, never
stopping, never ceasing, whether
you wake or sleep, night OF day,
week in and week out, month in
and month out, year in and year
out, without any volition on your
part, hidden away in the depths, as
it were, unseen by you, throbbing,
throbbing, throbbing, rythmically
all your life long!"

During the pause for oratorical
effect a small voice was heard:

"I know—it's the gas meter."

NEW YORK HAPPY IN
SEWANEE'S CAR

Few Varsity Men Invade City of
Bright Lights. Inaugera-

linn Attended by Cadets.
AH Back Again. .

TRIP A DECIDED SUCCESS IN EVERYWAY

Empty Pocketbooks and the Jabbering
Tongues Evidenced Galore. Mar

velons Tales Hold Sway.
Come, Look, Listen I

.

Singularly destitute of "bloods''
was this old Mountain this past
week. Except for the few who
just wouldn't tear themselves
away from Tuckaway Inn even for
a few days, we have lacked the
class that is the very essence of
the life of any institution of learn-
ing. Breaking their chains as
suddenly and darting away as
fiercely as Adonis's charger did
so many ages ago, they left this
uplifted spot and went to "mix.
with the men below." The bright
lights summoned them and they
went, forgetting that they were
leaving many poor, poverty strick-
en mortals without that inspiration
that is necessary for every human
creature. But,, they should not
be dealt with too harshly, for you
know once, "An angel grew tired
of heaven, as he lounged in the
golden street; His halo was tilted
sideways, and his harp lay mute
at his feet." And as that an]
went forth to earth and mixed
with men and then returned, so
did our erring sheep return with
their marvelous tales of the wicked
world. Many an hour has passed
"in bull of the great city," since,
these champions have returned.

But hold! What was the reason
for this sudden exodus; this al-
most bodily emigration of our
highest olassi They simply did
their duty. When the news went
forth from the nation's Capitol
that a son of the South was to be
crowned again, it was meet and
right for the true Southern gentle-
men to go to see it done, later t#
step over and teach old New York
how to mix a mint julep. And,
responding to duty's call, they
went as willingly as did their
fathers in '61, though it was on a
peaceful mission. They took only
dress suits, for they knew that
others would not be needed, and
some of the more discreet affixed
large leaden pellets to the tails of
their coats for dignity's sake.
Dignity is always befitting to the
true son of the South, no matter
what his oondition may be.

While in the bright light of
Broadway word was received from
the "revellers" to this effect:

"They're making money diminish I
I'm sick of the taste of champagne]
Thank God! when I'm skinned to

a finish
I'll pike to Sewanee again."

They didn't have much regard
for Bobert Serviced lines only in

(Continued to page 3)
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Xlumni
The subscription price of T H E

P U R P L E is $2.00. To Alumni who
pay dues the price is $1.50. Send
93.50 to Tel/air Hodgson, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for your dues and
twenty-five issues of T H E P U B P I . E .

Tlie Official Organ of the Alumni.

To and Fro in the World and
Up and Sown in It

Truly the life of an Organizing
Secretary is a changeful one, to say
the least of it. Since December 20
Mr. Shepherd has visited eight
states, lie has traveled for thirty
days, most of them nights (remem-
ber, Nellie Bly went around the
entire earth in twice that time),
and has made about forty stops.
Of the number of Sewanee men he
has interviewed in that time no
estimate can be made, but he has
come in contact with them from
Ft. Worth, Texas, to Columbia, S.
O.j from Nashville to Tampa.

Alumni who realize what all
this means to the University must
also realize that it costs money. If
they do this it will at once become
obvious that the simplest way to
raise this money would be for all
the Alumni—not simply a few of
them — to pay the annual dues of
only two dollars to the Associa-
tion. In this connection it might
be well to refer to the statemeut
of the chairmau of the executive
committee printed in the last
Alumni Bulletin. "It takes," he
says, "about $4,000 a year to
finance this department of Alumni
influence and activity. The Uni-
versity pays $1,500, the Alumni
dues furnished last year $736,
leaving about $1,800 to be raised
by individuals a m o n g t h e
Alumni."

Now it is very clear that we
cannot abandon the work of
the Organizing Secretary, and
since this is so, it is equally clear
that we must decrease that $1,800
and increase that $736. The pres-
ent condition is not fair to the
"individuals" in question, and
moreover it is not good business.
People are interested in what they
pay their money for, and therefore
the scattering of that $1,800 among
900 men iustead of a few would
mean an awakened interest in the
University which would be of even
more value than the money. So
far this year about 200 have paid
dues. \Vre need about 1,000 more.
There is yet time.

Tampa Alumni

On Thursday evening, March 8,
a meeting of Tampa Alumni was
held at the residence of A. G.
Turner. Among those present
were I). C. Gillette, Walter Stan-
ley Barret and Joe M. Knight, of
Elfers, who motored in for the oc-
casion. These men will see to it
that this district is adequately
represented in the student body at
Sewanee hereafter.

Sewanee Spirit in Tampa

The speech of Mr. A. O. Tur-
ner, LL.B. '()(!, retiring president
of tin: Hillsborough County Bar

Association, delivered at the an-
nual banquet of the Association
held at the Tampa Bay Hotel, sets
forth in a striking manner the
view of life which a Sewanee man
is expected to take.

President Turner declared that
the lawyer, in addition to being
bound by the duties of citizenship,
is an integral part of the govern-
ment, and serving in his profes-
sional capacity he must be serv-
ing others as well as himself.

"The profession," s a i d t h e
speaker, " that loves and serves
itself too much musk needs love
the community too little, and the
lawyer who cannot serve the com-
munity in which be lives is meas-
urably poor, though he be rich.
. . . . The bar should stand for
the man with talent, and the more
talents he has the greater will be
his obligation to the public."

Dainm Detained as Hostage

• Somehow Sewanee always man-
ages to "connect u p " with what-
ever goes on in the world at large.
A striking instance of this appears
in the fact that Henry C. A.
Damin, M.A., '07, was one of the
consuls detainedliy Germany after
the break with that country. Mr.
Damin was assigned to work in
Turkey when our representatives
were withdrawn from Getrnany,
but when he started to Harput,
his new post, he and three others
were detained as hostages.

Alumni Notes

The Lenten services at Al
Saints have brought to the Mount-
ain several "Sewanee men a,S
mark." Dr. Loaring Clark, of
Chattanooga; the Eev. W. W.
Memminger, of Atlanta, and Dr.
H. J. Mikell, of Nashville, have in
turn addressed the Wednesday
afternoon congregations.

The Rev. W. E. Cox, formerly
of Wilmington, N. C , has accepted
a call to the Church of the Holy
Comforter, Richmond, Va.

A. Kaplan, '92, is prominently
connected with the rice .industry
at Crowley, La. His nephew is a
recent accession to the ranks of
the S. M. A.

Geo. T. Davis, S. G. S., '93, is
employed at the radio station at
Tuckerton, N. J.

Rev. D. T. Beatty should now
be addressed at Grace Church,
Memphis.

J. C. Bans, S. G. S., '03, is, re-
siding at Trilby, Fla.

The Rev. Win. Sharpe is now
located at Carnavon, West Aus-
tralia.

The Rev. Joseph H. Harvey,
'09, formerly of St. Augustine's
Mission, St. Louis, has become
rector of St. Peter's Church, Pitts-
burg, Kansas.

Mr. Thomas Evans, B. A., 1902,
is Vice-Presideut of the Merchant
& Evans Co., large manufacturers
and also operators of Central Peun-
sylvauia Traction Companies.

THE 1917 GAP AND GOWN
NOW IN HANDS OF PRINTER

The Management Expect*) to Have It
Ready for Delivery Easter. Prom-
ises to be a Most Beautiful and In-
teresting Book

The 1917 Cap and Gown is now
in the hands of the printer. The
management announces that the
printers have promised to rush
everything forward in an eflort to
have the book off the press by
Easter, so that delivery can be
made at that time.

There will, of course, be many
surprises revealed when the covers
of this mysterious book are opened
for the first time, but the general
plan and outline of it will be as
follows:

The University. This represents
the faculties, officials, boards, and
such pertaining to the administra-
tive side of the University.

The Classes. This department
takes in all the classes and officers
of the Aoademio department. The
Theological classes are represented
in another place.

The Fraternities, Clubs, Organi-
zations, etc., now follow.

Athletics. This particular de
partment of the University life is
especially featured and will be of
great interest to everyone.

Literary Department and St.
Lukes's section.

The Art work has been executed
by finished artists and, besides be-
ing beautiful work, adds tremen-
dously to the general plan of
beauty which the editors have
followed throughout.

Those who have seen the materi-
al have had nothing but praise for
it, commenting very highly on the
general tone of the whole book.
- The University Committee of

Publications expressed themselves
as highly pleased with it. The
Benson Printing Co., the publish-
ers, have commented on the high
class of the material and the beau-
ty of the plan followed. The Bu-
reau of Engraving, who are pre-
paring, all the engravings, wrote,
"The 1917 Cap and Gown will be
a revelation to every one at Sewa-
nee."

A Mild Threat

The following story of the late
Dr. Timothy Dwight appeared re-
cently in the daily press. In his
early days, when he was a tutor in
charge of student discipline at
Yale—a sort of proctor appar-
ently—he was called out of his
room by some midnight escapade.
He was obliged as a matter of duty
to pursue the disturbers, and with
his long legs he soon found himself
gaining rapidly upon them. There-
upou si solemn voice rang out sud-
denly into the night:

"Gentlemen, if you don't run a
little faster, 1 shall be obliged to
overtake you!"—Youth's Compan-
ion.

The dean of women at North-
western has forbidden the women
students on the pain of expulsion
to give their photographs to news-
papers or allow a reporter to inter-
view them.

TJ>« Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Fireprpoff

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Rates : $1.00
and up. Parties of three or four In
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN E. 1,0V KM,, HOUSTON B. HABPKB,

Art. Mgr. Hunger.

Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Hotel Henry Watterson, Louisville,
and Hotel Bavannah, Savannah,
Ga., under same management.

The Grunewald
NEW OBLEANS, LA.

Best Hotel South

EUROPEAN PLAN

C. Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

The Tutwiler
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Leading Hotel in the Sovtb

College Headquarters
Rooms without Bath, $1.50 per
day. Booms with Bath, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and
$5.00 per day.

Special Care and Protection to
Ladies travelling alone.

P. B. SHIKEMAN, Manager.

.

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All I rain* stop twenty minuted
for meals.
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-IF ITS SATS, GO TO
Grocers, Freeh Meats,

Vegetables, Bakers, Candy
Makers, Soda Fountain

RESTAURANT OPEN NIGHTS
587-529 Church Street Nashville, Tennessee

Jungermanns

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
iniNashville

PROM MEMBERS OF

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAUMAN & CO.

BURK & CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER

FRANK & CO.
JAMES FRANK h SON

H1RSHBERG BROS.
•HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.

LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.

JOE MORSE & CO.
PETWAY-REVIS CO.

SOU HR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices

\

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
260 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up

ROBT. B. MEYER, Pres. HOMER WILSON, Mgr.

INSURANCE IN ALL FORMS ISSUED:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life ;

Liability in all branches ; Fire and Toronado.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York,

and .AStna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Office Phone 37. V. B. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121' Winchester, Tenn.

For Building Supplies, send you/ orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices

Everything Used in Building a House

COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

ALLEN GIPSON
Sewanee, Tennessee

S h o e a n d H a r n e s s M a k
Repairing neatly done.

Orders receive jirorupt attention.
Shop in Brooks' Old Store.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candles and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions. c«ndi« t»y P»rw>u Pott

GRAND CANYON LECTURE
PROVES DECIDED SUCCESS

Dr. 0. D. Williamson Glyes Vivid Ac-
count of Painted Desert Ueglon and

""SurroundingInhabitants. Crowd of
Students and Residents Attend.

Dr. C. D. Williamson, famous
traveler and'lecturer of the United
States Bureau of Economics, gave
Thursday evening, March the 8th,
what may be described as one of
the most entertaining and instruc-
tive lectures of its kind ever heard
upon the Mountain. Sigma Ep-
silon Hall, where the lecture was
heard, was filled with an enthusi-
astic and appreciative audience.

After a short speech of introduc-
tion by Bishop Knight, the speak-
er began his subject, which dealt
with the Grand Canyon and the
Indians of the Painted Desert.
The lecture was profusely illus-
trated with natural colored slides
made by the speakers own hands.
After several beautiful pictures of
the Bocky Mountains came slides
depicting the strange customs and
novel habits of the Navajo In-
dians, their aboriginal industries,
religious rites and skill in blanket
and basket weaving. Then came
vivid pictures of the Hopi Snake
dance and other rituals. This was
followed by a series of slides show-
ing some of the striking sights of
America's wonderful petrified for-
ests. Dr. Williamson, as a con-
clusion, pictured the gorgeous and
colossal beauty of the Great Can-
yon of Arizona on the curtain.

The subject was unique in its
1jj3fere'; slides wonderful in their
beauty; and the discourse instruc-
tive in its completeness. The lec-
ture, spiced with the speaker's
wit and graced by his personality,
left an impression on the audience
that was favorable and pleasing in
the>highest degree.

NEW YORK HAPPY IN
SEWANEE'S CARE

(Continued from page 1)
so far as they expressed their sen-
timents. But we forgive them the
.error. Our prodigal brothers did
come back andin spite of their sins
we welcomed them. Hoffman
opened wide the doors of its dining
hall; our Bromo Seltzer bottle was
at their command; and our ears
gaped for the "bul l" on the de-
lights of the world. We have
been made to believe that we too
have tasted of the flesh pota and
seen the glimmer of the bright
white lights.

Those making the trip were:
Bamberg, Moss, Phinizy, Eucker,
Wortham, F. Pyle, H. Pyle, Tram-
mell, Schumacher, Lear, Payne,
and Tullis.

They are making an experiment
at the University of Washington
to remove stumps from a field by
means other than dynamite. A
sheet of iron is placed over the
stump and a fire is placed in the
sheet and left burning for twenty-
four hours. At the end of (hat
time the stump is completely de-
stroyed .

Zeb $impkin$' Kolltim
Scene: The Glove Counter,^De-

partment Store.
Sales Girl:—
"I'm sorry, lady, but we're just

out of snede 6's.
"Yes'm take the elevator on the

side isle—5th floor.
"Have a seat, I'll wait on you

in a minute.
"And he says to me;—he says—

Minnie, you
amonnt to

know I'll never

"You'll find umbrella stands in
the basement.

" he says, 'nothing if you
don't'

"Those grey kid are $1.75—no,
mam, we ai'nt had'em in stock
inore'n two months.

"Guess she wants 'em for about
55 cents.

"So he says—'I'll never amount
to nothing if you don't kick that
job at the mit counter'

"Yes sir, I give my cash book to
the bookkeeper last night when
I left "

The past week witnessed Capt.
Leftwich give his ball players the
opportunity to show what they
carry in the way of goods.

Owing to the fact that the field
is still far from first-class playing
shape it is hard to get a line on
the new boys.

All the old men seem to be get-
ting in shape rapidly, and the
youngsters have their work out
out for them to annex; a regular
berth on the team.

It is too early at this time to do
more than guess what the new
boys have to show, but "OactuB"
Lyman, " P i n g " Conway and
"Jemmie" Wren handle them-
selves like ballplayers, and will
probably bear watching.

It is too early to get a line an
the heavers, and our veterans^
Biner, Cudgington and Paine, will
be needed. •

There is more "pep" at the ball
yard pow than the writer has ever
witnessed in baseball season, and
don't let any of it get away.

"Pep" means fight plus a spirit
that can't be beaten, and is the
hardest thing any team has to con-
tend with. It wins games.

Every Freshman should make it
his business to go out and watch
the practice, if only for a few
minutes each day.

If you oant't play, do some-
thing, and that helps.

Your Beason ticket is good for
practices.

Fond Hope

Father—You have been running
ahead of your allowance, llobert.

Son—I know it, dad. I've been
hoping for >» long time that the
allowance would strengthen up
enough to overtake me.—Ex.

1 •
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PAWNED BRAINS

The editorial below is a clipping
from The Daily OcUifornian of March
the 2nd. The entire article is glar-
ingly realistic in its delineation of
the "college dog." How many are
there!

There's a glorious old bromide
that man's best friend is his dog;
as a matter of fact, a dog is merely
man's b e s t parasite. He lies
around all day; when his master
forgets him, he starves; when his
master goes away, he breaks his
heart in howls; when his mastar
returns, he is altogether too de-
monstrative in IUHBIIOW of affection.
Everyone likes him; he leads a
happy life; bufc after all, iffr only

dog's life.
If he is a college dog, his master
very likely to resemble the dog;

iven to the extent of having a mas-
ter. His master's master is the
"Bunch," and he also is miserable
when the bunch isn't around. He
has plenty of money, and he likes
to spend it on the bunch.

"He's a darned good guy!"
He n«ver buys any books,—he

borrows them from fellow-class-
mates. He never studies; he mere-
ly "seminars" with the bunch just
before an examination. As a stu-
dent he has nothing; but—

"He's a darned good guy!"
He has brains, and when he's

slightly under the influence, he is
aointillatingly clever. Attendance
at more than one lecture a day
makes him "awfully tired"; he
comas home and squashes into a
chair, one hand reaching for the
"makings," the other for the Cos-
mopolitan. What he has gained
from college, he has borrowed,—he
borrows books, he borrows notes,
he borrows brains; his own are "in
hock."

"He's a darned good guy!"
He leads a dog's life.
He's a parasite.

EASTER DANCES CERTAIN

The work on the new University
Club has been fast progressing for
the past two weeks. The general
opinion held by the student body
is that the hall will not be in readi-
ness for the coining Easter Dances.
"This idea is absolutely false,"
said Mr. It. P. Black, chief engin-
eer, when accosted concerning the
verity of the statement. The build-
ing itself will not be entirely com-
pleted by that time, but the up-

stairs, which is to be an auditori-
iim and ball-room will be nearly
enough completed to not hinder
the dancing in the least. This state-
ment is made to correct the erron-
ious idea that is prevalent on the
Mountain at this time.

It is the hope of THE PUKPLE
that this opinion will not in any
way detract from the pleasure of
this occasion by causing the ab-
sence of the fair visitors; but rather
that this confirmation will augment
the chances of the German Clubs,
having the best Easter dances yet.

SHERIDAN'S VISIT
TO THE MOUNTAIN

Beaders of THE PUBPLE will be
interested in the following extract
from the " Personal Memoirs of
Gen. P. H. Sheridan," describing
his first and only visit to the
Mountain. This occurred early in
July, 1862, shortly before the bat-
tle of Chickamauga and the opera-
tions about Chattanooga. Gen.
Sheridan says:

"At Cowan Col. Watkins, of
the Sixth Kentucky Cavalry, re-
reported to me with 12,000
mounted men. Having heard dur-
ing the night that the enemy had
halted on the mountain near the
University—an educational estab-
lishment on the summit—I di-
rected Watkins to make a recon-
noissance and find out the value
of the information. He learned
that Whartdn's brigade of cavalry
was halted at the University to
cover a moderately large force of
the enemy's infantry which had
not yet got down the mountain on
0 6 . other side, so I pushed W'afr*'
kins out again on the 5th, support-
ing him by a brigade of infantry,
which I accompanied myself. We
were too late, however, for when
we arrived at the top of the
mountain Wharton had disap-
peared, and though Watkins had
pursued to Bridgeport, he was
able to do nothing more, and on
his return reported that the last of
the enemy had crossed the Ten-
nessee river and burned the rail-
road bridge.

" Nothing further could now be
done, so I instructed Watkins to
rejoin the division at Cowan, and
being greatly fatigued by the hard
campaigning of the previous ten
days, I concluded to go back to
my camp in a more comfortable
way than on the back of my tired
horse. In this retreat the enemy
had not disturbed the railroad
track at all, and as we had cap-
tured a hand:car at Cowan, I
thought that I would have it
brought up to the station near the
University to carry me down the
mountain to my camp, and, desir-
ing company, I persuasively in-
vited Col. Frank T. Sherman to
ride with me. I sent for the car
by a courier, and for a'long time
patiently awaited its arrival, in
fact, until all the returning troops
had passed us, but still it did not
come. Thinking it somewhat risky
to remain at the station without
protection, Sherman and myself
started our horses to Cowan by our
orderlies and set out on foot to
meet the car, trudging along down

the track in momentary expecta-
tion of falling in with our private
conveyance. We had not gone
very far before night overtook us,
and we then began to realize the
dangers surrounding us, for there
we were alone and helpless, tramp-
ing in the darkness, over an un-
known railroad track in the en-
emy's country, liable on the one
hand to go tumbling through some
bridge or trestle, and on the other,
to possible capture or death at the
hands of the guerillas, then infest-
ing these mountains. Just after
dark we came to a little cabin near
the track, where we made bold to
ask for water, notwithstanding the
fact that to disclose ourselves to
the inmates might iead to fatal
consequences. The water was
kindly given, but the owner and
his family were very much exer-
cised lest some misfortune might
befall us near their house, and be
charged to them, so they encour-
aged us to move on with frankness,
inspired by fear of future trouble
to themselves.

"At every turn we eagerly hoped
to meet the hand-car, and we
jolted on from tie to tie for eleven
weary miles, reaching Cowan after
midnight, exhausted and sore in
every muscle from frequent falls
on the rough, unballasted road-
bed. Inquiry had developed that
the car had been well manned and
started to us, as ordered, and no-
body could account for the non-
arrival. F u r t h e r investigation
next day showed, however, that
when it reached the foot of the
mountain, where the railroad
formed a juuetion, the improvised
crew, iin the belief, no doubt, that
the- University was on the main
line instead of near the braneh to
Tracy City, followed the main
stem until it carried them clear
across the range down the Crow
Creek Valley, where the party was
captured.

" I have reason to remember for
many days this foolish adventure,
for my sore bones and bruised
mascles caused me physical suffer-
ing until I left the Army of the
Cumberland the next spring; but
I still have more reason to feel for
my captured men, arm! on this ac-
count I have never ceased to re-
gret that I so thoughtlessly under-
took to rejoin my troops by rail
instead of sticking to my faithful
horse." «

The bright lights of Broadway
must be very fascinating, and the
"bull" afterwards very interest-
ing, but, girls, they don't help you
one bit with those Second Term
examinations.

You want to watch for the
Freshman issue of THE PURPLE,
published March the 28th.

And through it all, the hogs
continue to root up the beautiful
lawns. Every morning the same
sod is replaced'in regular routine
fashion. Its high time somebody
put a stop to it.

The work on Thompson Hall is
fast progressing. Dancing will be
featured strongly during the East-
er holidays. Have you invited
that girl yetf Don't miBS it.

Send her *

from •

JOY'S
She'll Know

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

tit

! ; : •

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE •

in all Its branches
•

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Independent Life Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

•

Chattanooga
Business College

Chattanooga, Tennessee
OOUBSES:

Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Salesmanship, Com-

mercial Spanish, Preparatory.
G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal

" If a man is anxious that his son
should go into business and begin,
work OB a practical basis, he should
not send him to the university, but
to a UusiuesKuollege." -

E. C. NORVELL 00.
Funeral Directors & Embalmers

TRACY CITY, TENN.

- Business'Phone 63,-Besidence 31
All calls answered promptly

Day and Night.

FRITTS & WIEHL CO.

Wholesale Druggists
Chattanooga, Tennessee.

J, R. WINN & SONS ,^
Sewanee, Tenn.

Dry Goods, Notions
and Gents' Furnishings f-P-

Staple & Fancy Groceries and Ice
Telephone 87.

FOB. ALL THE NEWS
Fiist and accurately told . '

READ THE >

Nashville Tennessean & American
16 cents the week

SAMUEL WERNER
Tracy City, Tenn.

Manufacturer of—-

Hardwood & Pine Lumber
THOMAS HAMILTON

Contractor and Builder
Monumental work in Marble A (Irninet

Estimates made for all kinds of
building construction

Telephone 61 Hewanee, Tenn.
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SocietiesThe Kitchen Test
Is The Test That Counts in Flour

Red Mill Flours
Shine in the Actual Kitchen Test

Nashville Roller Mills
THE RED MILL

Nashville, Term., U. 8. A.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East,West, North and South
OVER THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Oars,
Observation Cars,

First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.

Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.

Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.

COLE 1>ANI,EY, D. P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. J. ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

i ARROW
fOT,fit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfictly '£££
C l p b d & C l

AVlciou&
MU dolroy naulr

• billion d o l l a r !
»otth of food and propertr e»«Xf jaa. Kill ro«r
mu and mice and ttof .wr l..u with

ft U ule to uae. Deadly to
rats but b a r m U u to
human beings. Rats aimpijr
*xy op. No odor wbaurer.
Jaiuabk bookln in each can,
Tiow lo Oeatror Rata."
SSe , SOc «nd $ 1 . 0 0 .
U Sort. Hardnra. Dnm
mi CcDcral Store*.

Uuivrntity Supply Store, Agents.

IT MAKES
NO DIFFERENCE

What your favorite
game may be

whether

Baseball, Tennis or Golf
or any other athletic
pastime, we cau out-
fit you from head to
foot to your entire
satisfaction.

Write for our catalogue.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

74 N. Broad HI. Atlanta, Ga.

Sigma Epsilon
The first tryout for the Inter-So-'

ciety debate was held February
26. The second tryout was on
February 28. The subject was :

Resolved, That the United States
should adopt a system of compul-
sory military training, requiring
not leBs than six months continu-
ous service for all men between
the ages of 18 to 2(j.

February 26—Affirmative: Ly-
man, Gullick and Deupree. Nega-
tive: Blam, Williams, P. F., and
Estes.

February 28—Affirmative: Foo-
shee and Avent. Negative: Dear-
born and Lewis.

Messrs. Fooshee and Avent was
declared the two best speakers of
both evenings, and were conse-
quently chosen to represent Sigma
Epsilon in the debate with Pi
Omega.

The programme for March 5th
was:

Current events, Chong; reading,
Deupree; declamation, Estes; read-
ing, Joyner.

Debate: Resolved, That the pro-
posals of the Allies in their reply
to President Wileon should be the
basis of the terms of peace which
will end the great war. Affirma-
tive: Holt and Blair. Negative:
J. P. Bailey and Treanor.

On March 12 the following pro-
gramme was rendered:

Beading, Minor; short story,
Gray.

Debate: Resolved, That motion-
picture theatres are desirable. Af-
firmative: Moore and Davis. Neg-
ative: Chipman and Perry.

The decision was rendered in
favor of the affirmative side, and
Mr. Moore was declared the best
speaker.

Messrs. Collabran and Conway
were initiated into the Society.

Ohilidon
Chelidon met on Wednesday

night, March the 7th, at the resi-
dence of Maj. W. H. Mackellar.
The meeting was well attended
and it was the pleasure of the
society to have as a guest the Rev.
Mr. Memminger, of Atlanta, who
came to Sewanee to deliver the
sermon at the Wednesday after-
noon service in the chapel.

The lead proposed by Maj. Mac-
kellar was on the subject of Edu-
cation—whetner Sewanee ought to
abandon her old standards of
study in order to make room for
new subjects which will tend to
create more efficiency in her grad-
uates. The subject was well dis-
cussed and highly enjoyed by
those present. After the meeting
delightful refreshments w e r e
served, thereby addiug greatly to
the pleasure of the evening.

Chelidon will meet next time on
Wednesday, the 21st, with Mr.
Kellar at St. Luke's.

Neograph
Neograph met on Friday night

with Messrs. Jay Sloan and Bur-
ton as hosts. The programme con-
sisted of original essays by Sloan
and Gray and a reading by Arnold.

The next meeting will be with
Arnold and Gray as hosts.

•

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
1

- < • > ,

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent

stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
B.O.E., M.A,, and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 26, and the regular University session continues through the'
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 15 to August-30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to

Et. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.
.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000,
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

HEREIN & STEED
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FUENITUEE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc

Call Winchester Telephone 96
•

Plumbing Heating Supplies

Tom Wile ox Co.

H •

114-116 East Ninth Street CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Our Personal Representative will bid on your
work without expense or obligation on your part.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE

SEWANEE,
GOODS, ETC.

TENNESSEE

FACULTY MOWNS AND HOODS
CHUKCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
752 Madison Ave., New York

THOMAS D. ROBEBTS, 8«w«n«e, Tenn.

West Side Meat Market
Only Government Inspected

Market in the City

We Pay Prompt Attention to All Mail Ordirs
9-11 Carter St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

J. 0. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
70Phone 70 Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention.
Stable Phone 25

Hack Stand Phone 8 •
HEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

(Groceries, Shoos, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

Sewanee Steam Laundry.
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest)
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish. /
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SUCCESSFUL INAUGURATION
SEEN BY S. M. A. CADETS

Cadete' Showing in Parade Measures
Well. S. M. A. Marched Fifth in
Military School Division. Principal
Places of Interest Visited

Although the battalion arrived
in Washington on the 4th in the
midst of a drizzling rain, the spir-
its of the cadets were not damp-
ened in the least from the start to
finish. The corps enjoyed every
minute to the utmost. The trip
up was uneventful, save the ex-

! citement caused by a fight between
our senior captain and the man in
charge of the dinner.

Upon arriving in Washington
the corps was inarched to the Capi-
tal City Sanitarium, where they
stayed during their visit there.
Everybody noted the fire escapes
•with pleasure but viewed with
chagrin the hardwood floors. Beds
were nowhere i n sight. The cadets
soon got used to the floor and by
the second night no one noticed
the difference. Roll call was held
twice daily at the headquarters,
6:00 P. M. and 12:30 A. M. The
time between was spent in sight-
seeing, attending shows, etc. Some
of the cadets formed a party un-
der Capt. Allen and went to New
York for a couple of days after the
parade; others went to Philadel-
phia and Baltimore.

The corps formed in overcoata
for the parade at 9-.00 a. m. on

,-Moaday and proceeded to .their
place in the line under the com-
mand of Capt. Chalker. Here
there was a wait of about five
hours before the Cadet Division
got started. The chilly wind went
right through the overcoats and
everyone was glad when the battal-
ion was on the way. The route of
the parade was past the Capitol
and straight up Pennsylvania Ave-
nue towards the White House
where the President's Receiving
Stand was located. Here "Eyes
Left'' was given and then from
there the different organizations
marched off to their respective
quarters. 8. M. A. was fifth in
line in the Cadet Division. In
front of the corps was the Mary-
land State College Batallion and in
the rear the Carlisle Indians. This
made the corps slightly nervous
but after being assured by Capt.
Chalker that they were civilized
and spoke the English language
all fears were removed.

Many comments were heard on
the good showing that B. M. A.
made for such a small school. All
three companies kept perfect step
and held very good lines during
the parade. Maj. Jackson and
Capt. Chalker are to be congratu-
lated on having gotten the corps
in such good shape.

The remaining three days were
spent in sight seeing. All the
public places of interest were vis-
ited; Mount Vernon reoeived a
great deal of the cadets' attention
The special left Washington at
4:10 a.m. Friday and arrived in
Sewanee Saturday morning. Every-

body was dead tired, which leaves
no room for doubt that all had the
time of their lives. Col. and Mrs.
Cravens, Maj. and Mrs. Qass, Maj.
Jackson, Oapt. Chalker, Capt.
Wheat and Capt. Allen made the
trip with the corps. They claim
to have enjoyed themselves every
bit as much as the cadets. At any
rate the trip to President. Wilson's
inauguration in 1917 will long be
remembered by everyone who
went along.

Now that the Washington trip
is over the corps must not forget
there is a more important event
soon to arrive in the form of Gov-
ernment Inspection. This is to be
some time in April, so it will be
seen that there is to be only about
a month to prepare for it. The
batallion is very well drilled as
regards close order, but there has
been hardly any extended order
work. Extended order will be the
main form of drilling during the
the next month and Maj. Jackson
and Capt. Chalker have worked
out a schedule which they will soon
put into effect. S. M. A. has al-
ways been complimented upon her
excellent extended order drill by
the army inspectors and it is to be
hoped that this year's will even
surpass those gone by.

The S. P. O. Fraternity has
rented the E. Q. B. Club House
and secently moved there from the
smaller framehouse back of Thomp-
son Hall which they have used
since 1907. They were very lucky
to secure their present home at this
time SS th^lTniversityhad Intended
making an office of their old quar-
ters at the beginning of the sum-
mer. Dr. Kirby-Smith's office is
now located in the house just va-
cated by this fraternity.

Call 36 for Auto Service
ERNEST CLENLN

Cowan, Tenn.
Car Meets all Trains at Cowan
Bound Trip Cowan to Winchester
1 Person $1.50
Party of four $ .75

It won't leak audit's clean

FOUNTAIN PEN
A style and size for every taste and
purpose. $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and up.

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 5ft
Haok Stand 92

SEWANEE, - - - - TENNESSEE

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewanee Hair Cuts."
Call and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK

Phone 60

EMIL HUNZIKER
SEWAHBE, TJBBK.

SC0AL =
Excavating a Specialty.

European Plan
Every Room with Bath

Rates: $1, $1.50 andr«2
Sewanee Headquarters

New, Modern, Fireproof. In Center of Business and Social District
East Seventh Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee

Park Hotel

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS s.
In the same business and same place, not only spell Success but Efficiency

The largest stock and best equipped Funeral Directors in the county.

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co., Decherd, Ten*.

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. B. CARR, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AN] SCHOOL

Write for Special Class-Pin Cata
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner Nashville,

SPENCER JXJDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sittings by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tenneaaee

r. Steam Fitting
Electric, Automobile

and Machine Work
Phone 192

Our Mr. Brown is a Cornell Graduate with twenty years practical experience.
Our Mr. Hatfield is an expert Machinist and Steam Fitter.

We Guarantee ALL OUR WORK to be first-class in every respect.-**.

Winchester Machine Shop
WINCHESTER, TENN.

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
. Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE .
HODGSON, President

W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amer-
ican NHtional Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, HMU-
ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.

,
Cornell University Medical College

in the oity of New York
Admits graduates of the University of the Smith presenting the required Phys-
ios, Chemistry and Biology. Instruction by laboratory methods throughout
the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and Ph.D., also offered under direction of
the Graduate School of Cornell University. Applications for admission are
preferably made not later than June. Next session opens September 26, 1917.
For information and catalogue, address THE DEAN, CORNELL UNIVER-
SITY MEDICAL COLLEGE, Box 446, First Ave. & 28th St., New York City.
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